SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE

ALUMNI PARENTS BOOSTER CLUBS SPORTS OFFICIALS

Here’s your chance to keep abreast of current CIF-SS news in high school athletics. A “subscription department” is now open so that all sports-minded groups plus interested community members may now have the option of receiving a copy of this publication.

NOTE: Complimentary copies of the CIF-SS Bulletin will continue to be sent to member schools.

1. Subscriptions are now on sale. Issued 6 times yearly for only $10.00.
2. Copies will be sent directly to the address printed on the order form.
3. Each order must include a check or money order for the correct amount made out to “CIF-SS BULLETIN”.

1986-87 CIF-SS Bulletin ORDER FORM
Please Process My Order for the 1986-87 CIF-SS BULLETIN.
☐ Check for $10.00 enclosed

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE
MAIL TO “CIF-SS BULLETIN” P.O. BOX 488, CERRITOS, CA 90701

CIF-SS HOSTS
NEW PRINCIPAL, A.D. ORIENTATION

The CIF Southern Section Office will conduct its annual orientation seminar for incoming principals and athletic directors on separate dates at Valley Christian High School in Cerritos later this month.

The new athletic directors’ orientation is scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 30, while the new principals orientation will take place Thursday, Oct. 2. Information and registration forms for the orientation seminars will be mailed to all member schools in early September.

The workshop is designed to provide new administrators an overview of the current policies and procedures of the CIF Southern Section, covering such areas as eligibility rules, sanctioned events, athletic contracts, publications, playoffs and officials, among others.

“...in the past, new administrators from CIF Southern Section schools have found the information and material made available at these workshops invaluable to their programs,” notes new CIF-SS Commissioner of Athletics Sam Thomas. “It is essential for the administrators of all our member schools to have a solid background of the services offered by the organization, as well as its general policies and daily operation.”

The orientation seminars will include a question and answer period, as well as an opportunity to tour the CIF-SS Office.

FALL SPORTS LINE-UP

FOOTBALL
Regular Season: Sept. 11-Nov. 15
Playoffs: Nov. 21-Dec. 13
EIGHT-MAN FOOTBALL
Regular Season: Sept. 11-Nov. 15
Boys' & GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
Regular Season: Sept. 5-Nov. 15
FALL SPORTS LINE-UP

FOOTBALL
Regular Season: Sept. 11-Nov. 15
Playoffs: Nov. 21-Dec. 13
EIGHT-MAN FOOTBALL
Regular Season: Sept. 11-Nov. 15
Boys' & GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
Regular Season: Sept. 5-Nov. 15
Girls' Tennis
Regular Season: Sept. 5-Nov. 15
Playoffs: (Team) Nov. 6-18 (Ind.) Nov. 15, 20-21
Girls' Volleyball
Regular Season: Sept. 5-Nov. 15
Playoffs: Nov. 5-15
State Playoffs: Nov. 21-Dec. 6
Water Polo
Regular Season: Sept. 5-Nov. 1
Playoffs: Nov. 5-21

CIF-SS SCHOOLS OPEN FALL PLAYOFF SEASON

The month of November marks the beginning of the CIF Southern Section Championship trail, as the fall season of sport swings into playoff action. The fall sports include boys and girls cross country, football, girls team and individual tennis, girls volleyball and water polo.

The 1986 CIF-SS fall playoffs will involve a grand total of 834 teams in the seven sports, with an estimated 12,500 student-athletes participating.

The schedule gets underway with first-round playoff contests in girls tennis, girls volleyball and water polo on Nov. 6. Boys and girls cross country teams will open post-season competition in the section preliminaries at Mt. San Antonio College Nov. 8, followed by the eight-man football playoffs on Nov. 14. The CIF-SS football playoffs will open with first-round games on Friday evening, Nov. 21.

The 1986 CIF-SS fall sport playoff season will conclude with championship finals in all divisions on the following dates: Boys and Girls Cross Country — Sat. Nov. 15 at Mt. San Antonio College; Football — Fri./Sat., Dec. 12-13 at sites TBA (see article p. 5); Eight-man football — Fri., Nov. 21 at sites TBA; Girls Team Tennis — Tues., Nov. 18 at West End Tennis & Racquet Club, Torrance; Girls Individual Tennis — Fri., Nov. 21 at Racquet Club of Irvine; Girls Volleyball — Sat., Nov. 15 at site TBA; Water Polo — Fri., Nov. 21 at Belmont Plaza Pool, Long Beach.

WILSON AND SOUTHLAND REMAIN AS SPONSORS

WILSON SPORTING GOODS SIGNS NEW FIVE-YEAR PACT
SOUTHLAND CORPORATION TO SPONSOR FOOTBALL AND SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS

SEE STORY, PAGE 3

MIRA COSTA’S Megan McAllister raises for a spike in the Mustangs’ San Marcos Tournament of Champions win, where she was named Most Valuable Player. McAllister has led the defending State Division I and CIF-SS 5-A champions to the No. 1 ranking in the nation (Volleyball Monthly).

Wilson

THE OFFICIAL BALL OF THE CIF-SS

Advocare Farms
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CIF-SS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES  
August 23, 1986

Two major sponsors of the CIF Southern Section have signed new contracts to increase their involvement for the 1986-87 school year. The Wilson Sporting Goods Company has signed a new five-year contract, which, as in the past, designates it as the "Official Ball of the CIF-SS." The new Wilson agreement also assures the utilization of the Wilson N.P.L. football in the Thursday Night Lights (El Segundo High School) of the Basketball Championships, the Wilson Avanti soccerball in the Soccer Championships, the Wilson 1010 medium seam baseball in the Baseball Championships and the Wilson industry-leading tennis ball in the Tennis Championships. Wilson will provide each team participating in the championships complimentary ball(s) for use in the title game. Wilson is the official ball for the sports lined above in addition to the girls' and boys' Volleyball Championships and Softball Championships.

"At Wilson and proud of our association with the CIF-SS over the past few years and look forward to a gratifying relationship over the next five years," said Roger Ganderson, Wilson's Vice President of Team Sports Marketing.

"It has always been the philosophy of Wilson to support athletics from the Little League level through the pro ranks. It is Wilson's hope that during the term of this new agreement current CIF-SS athletes will join our national Advisory Staff and endorse our products as does George Brett and John Mintz." (El Segundo High School) of the Kansas City Royals.

Stan Thomas, the Commissioner of Athletics of the CIF-SS, viewed the new agreements as a priority for his administration.

"When an organization such as the Southern Section makes a commitment to corporate funding through sponsorships, it is crucial that relationships be conducted with credible firms within each industry. It is true that one is judged by the company he/she keeps, and we are proud to be associated with Wilson as our official ball and the Southland Corporation as sponsors of our football, soccer and 'Shake For Sportsmanship' programs." said Thomas.

SPOONSHORS page 6

CIF-SCHOOL MEETING MINUTES  
September 25, 1986

The September meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council was called to order by President Pat Mauch at 9:45 a.m. on Monday, September 15, 1986 at the Ramada Inn in Norwalk. All leagues were present with the exception of the Chapter, Hi-Lo, Santa Fe and Victory.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the CIF Southern Section Council meeting of May 8, 1986, as published in the May 21, 1986 edition of the CIF-SS Bulletin; minutes of the CIF-Ss Executive Committee meeting of June 28, 1986; minutes of the CIF-Ss Basketball Committee meeting of July 16, 1986; minutes of the CIF-Ss Bulletin, and CIF-Ss Executive Committee minutes of August 23, 1986 as mailed to the Council.

2. PRESIDENT'S UPDATE - Mr. Pat Mauch introduced new Executive Committee members Bruce Kitchen, Principal, Hi-Lo High School, and Dr. Gary Smidler, Principal, L.A. Baptist High School. Also introduced were members of the Council and guests.

Mr. Mauch welcomed the re-
Please take notice

Drugs and Athletic Performance

When a team’s performance is effected by chemical use, friction often arises between the using the non-using members of a squad. Coaches should be encouraged to open a dialogue with all their athletes on alcohol and other drug use. Perhaps such discussion could lead to a total commitment to be chemically free throughout the season as a starting place. Athletes need to know what happens to them off as well as on the playing fields. Below is material which may assist your staff’s discussions with their athletes. (Please distribute.)

How Drugs May Hurt Athletic Performance

COCAINE
- Overstimulates Reflexes
- Hurries Muscle Movement
- Distorts Vision
- Weakens Breathing
- Long-term Use Weakens Muscles, Nerves; Makes Them Prone to Injuries

MARIJUANA
- Slows Reflexes
- Long-term Use Weakens Muscles, Nerves; Makes Them Prone to Injuries

AMPHETDINIUM
- Overstimulates Muscles
- Alterns Normal Appetite
- Distorts Vision

ALCOHOL
- Reduces Mental Alertness Up To 24 Hours After 3 or More Drinks

Executive Minutes

Continued from page 2

5. Superintendent’s Update
Dr. Robert Packer reviewed with the Committee recent walk-on coach legislation and the implementation of new requirement for all coaches to be proficient in the area of CPR and first aid. Dr. Packer commented on guidelines yet to be published by the State Department of Education relative to the new scholastic eligibility legislation which will go into effect in January, 1987.

6. Treasurer’s Update
Mr. Bruce Keuning, treasurer, reviewed the recently completed auditor’s report and reported to the committee that the findings were excellent. Additionally, Mr. Keuning provided an update of the 1986-87 working budget.

Mr. Tony Balsamo reported on the National Federation summer meetings held in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Publication Order Form

Note: All orders must be accompanied by check or money order in proper amount. Supplies will be shipped only with prepaid orders.

Address all orders to: CIF-SS Office, P.O. Box 488, Cerritos, Calif. 90703. Phone (213) 860-2414. (714) 826-5590.

CIF-SS/Southland Football Championships
Take on New Look in 1986

Senior Quarterback Ken Sollom of Canyon County looks to lead the Cowboys to a fourth consecutive CIF-SS grid title in December.

SPLlT SCHEDULE OFFERS MORE TO FANS

With the interest of Central and Southern California prep football fans in mind, the CIF Section has revamped its scheduling for the 1986 championship football weekend (Dec. 12-13), by splitting the nine conference title contests on Friday and Saturday nights. Not since the CIF-SS went to the conference playoff setup set up in 1977 has the championship-game schedule been set prior to the determination of entrants.

The new prescribed schedule will give fans a greater opportunity to see the championship games involving teams from their geographic region than ever before.

The 1986 CIF-SS Football Championships will be sponsored by the Southland Corporation, whose subsidiaries include 7-11 Stores, Adlers Farms Dairies and Chief Auto Parts Stores.

The major emphasis for splitting our championship games between Friday and Saturday nights is to provide prep football fans and the covering media with a showcase of our outstanding teams and players, noted CIF-SS Commissioner of Athletics Stan Thomas. "It just makes sense for us to divide the nine conference title games as evenly as possible. It will not only help to increase our crowds, but will allow media outlets a chance to devote more coverage to these most important contests."

Four CIF-SS Conference finals will be played on Friday, Nov. 12, matching the playoff finalists in the Big-Five Conference, Central Conference, Coastal Conference and Southeastern Conference. On Saturday, five championship games will be on tap, including the Desert-Mountain Conference, Eastern Conference, Inland Conference, Northwestern Conference and Southern Conference.

Friday’s Big-Five title match will be played at Anaheim Stadium, while the others will be scheduled at sites to be named with considerations for the entrants as well as the availability of facilities.

“We plan to have someone from our office staff in attendance at each of the championship games,” added Commissioner Thomas. “We’ll provide each of the sites with an official championship program, including the rosters of all the finalists, which we feel will add a polished, consistent atmosphere to each of the championship sites.”

1986 CIF-SS Football Champions.-SHIP Line-Up

Friday, Dec. 12
Big-Five Conference (At Anaheim Stadium)
Central Conference
Coastal Conference
Southeastern Conference

Saturday, Dec. 13
Desert-Mountain Conference
Eastern Conference
Inland Conference
Northwestern Conference

Southern Conference

“Sophomore Sensation” Russell White of Crespi has been the talk of CIF-SS football observers this fall, averaging nearly 165 yards per game and over 14 per carry.”

CIF-SS Football Championshios Logo

CIF-SS Football Championships Home Page

Senior Quarterback Ken Sollom of Canyon County looks to lead the Cowboys to a fourth consecutive CIF-SS grid title in December.
**SHAKE FOR SPORTSMANSHIP** AWARDS BEGIN FIFTH YEAR

A program which has generated an enthusiastic response from member schools of the CIF Southern Section in the interests of fair play, the CIF-SS Dodger/Adolf Farms “Shake for Sportsmanship” program entered its fifth year this fall.

Originated by the CIF Southern Section in the 1982-83 school year, it was expanded to include the seven leagues of the Los Angeles City Section in 1984. “Shake for Sportsmanship” now encompasses some 520 high schools throughout Central and Southern California.

Athletic administrators will determine winning schools for each league at independent meetings next May. The criteria for selection rest with the individual leagues. However, the underlying basis on which winning schools will be chosen includes school spirit, enthusiasm and the practice of good sportsmanship and behavior at interscholastic athletic events.

The Los Angeles Dodgers, who have assisted with the design and printing of the official “Shake for Sportsmanship” logo and poster, will again organize the awards ceremony.

Athletic administrators will again underwrite the cost of the awards for each of the winning schools along with two large perpetual plaques for the CIF-SS and CIF-L.A. City Section offices.

Other aspects of the promotion include mention of each winning school in “Dodger Blue,” the official monthly publication of the Los Angeles Dodgers and a “Shake for Sportsmanship” endorsement in Dodger game programs.

SHAKE FOR SPORTSMANSHIP

**SPONSORSHIPS continued from page 3**

The Southland Corporation has been involved with the CIF-SS since 1981 when its Adolf Farms subsidiary began co-sponsoring the “Shake For Sportsmanship” program with the Los Angeles Dodgers and 7-11 Food Stores started sponsoring the CIF-SS Soccer Championships during the 1984-85 school year and Chief Auto Parts signed an advertiser in CIF-SS championship programs last year. Now all three subsidiaries of the Southland Corporation have increased their involvement by sponsoring the 1986 CIF-SS Football Championships. This new sponsorship will be in addition to continuing the co-sponsored “Shake For Sportsmanship” and Soccer Championships.

“CIF-SS has been an excellent vehicle for 7-11 Food Stores to support the youth in our store’s communities,” said 7-11’s W. Thomas Duvall, Division Manager of 7-11’s Southern California area. “As the original Southland division involved with the CIF-SS, we at Adolf Farms Dairies are proud that our commitment in 1981 has increased to its present level in 1986. These past five years have been a positive experience and will look forward to the future with the CIF-SS,” said Tariq Jabbour, Adolf Farms’ Division Manager.

14. TROY MAGNAT PROGRAM (Tabled June 28, 1986)

- It was moved, seconded and passed to defer membership for Artisan Well Christian School, Long Beach, pending review by Commission on Bylaws and Graduation Requirements.

**CIF-SS CORPORATE SPONSORS: SUPPORTING HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS IS A LARGE PART OF THEIR GAME**

**ATTENTION - PRINCIPALS & ATHLETIC DIRECTORS**

**ELIGIBILITY ALERT**

BLUE BOOK RULE 214 - TRANSFER WITHOUT CHANGE OF RESIDENCE

Any student athlete who transfers under this rule is NOT eligible at any level until the standardized Form 214 has been signed by both principals of both schools and post complete and sent to the CIF Southern Section Office for final approval.

OUTSIDE COMPETITION - SOCCER & WATER POLO

It is imperative at this time that you review your with your coaching staff and make the following Blue Book changes which were made at the May 8, 1986 CIF-SS Council Meeting in the sports of soccer and water polo:

SOCCER

Blue Book Rule 2172.1 - A member of a non-school sponsored soccer team outside his or her home high school season of sport during the school year.

However, the non-school sponsored soccer team may not have on its roster more than five members of that high school’s soccer team who have remaining eligibility AND who participated on a school team at any level, in the most recent season. The effective date for soccer rule 2172.1 will be December 1, 1986.

WATER POLO

Blue Book Rule 2012.1 - A member of a non-school sponsored water polo team outside his or her home high school season of sport during the school year. However, the non-school sponsored water polo team may not have on its roster more than three members of that high school’s water polo team who have remaining eligibility AND who participated on a school team at any level, in the most recent season.

COMMISSIONER continued from page 2

in the syndrome, “none of my players would ever see me again.”

Also, understand and dispense appropriate information about legal issues in athletics. Plan to meet with parents, athletes, coaches, trainers and booster club personnel to review the season’s safety curriculum in that respective sport. Tape record the meeting so it is a matter of record and can be used in future court cases.

Have parents sign a document indicating that a calculated risk is understood and the parents agree to have their child participate in a given athletic program.

Request your school’s insurance carrier and/or legal counsel to speak to these people at an evening meeting. Again, tape record this session.

It is very important to understand how the court views the duties of a reasonable, prudent coach:

(1) The coach should warn the athlete of the potential dangers of the activity. Players should be advised of the possible consequences.

COMMISSIONER page 8
officials in the sports of football, basketball and baseball will be paid a full fee for each game worked. Also noted were guidelines for the "R & R" week, during which time no tryouts will be allowed, relegating for the 1988-90 cycle; new Athletic Directors’ and Principals’ orientation program; and management of the CIF-SS football championships. It was also stressed to Council members that Principals and Administrators should familiarize themselves with the Blue Book, particularly the sections dealing with eligibility, foreign exchange programs, and transfer without change of residence (214) and court-appointed legal guardian (221).

4. NATIONAL FEDERATION UPDATE — Mr. Doug Rozelle provided an overview of the National Federation summer meeting held in Las Vegas, Nevada.

5. TREASURER’S UPDATE — Mr. Bruce Keuning, treasurer, reviewed the recently completed auditors report, and reported to the Council that the findings were excellent and indicated an optimistic outlook for the upcoming year.

6. STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL UPDATE — Dr. Robert Packer presented an orientation to the Council members on the CIF State Federated Council, as well as representation and voting procedures by the Southern Section representatives. Additionally, Dr. Packer provided background information on the October State Federated Council meeting in San Diego; scholastic eligibility legislation; and the passage of Senate Bill 1533 (formerly SB 19). It should be noted that with the passage of SB 1533, school boards should be taking action to designate the superintendent (or his designee) as the school board and district representative to the CIF.

7. RIO HONDO LEAGUE PROPOSAL/REQUEST — Mr. Mickey McNamara, representative of the Rio Hondo League, presented a proposal calling for a change in the scrimmage date for baseball for the upcoming 1987 season. This will be an action item at the January meeting of the CIF-SS Council.

There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting was adjourned at 11:28 a.m.

Respectfully,

DEAN CROWLEY,
ADMINISTRATOR

Approved by:
STAN THOMAS,
COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

COMMISSIONER continued from page 7

negative aspects of participation, namely injuries.

(2) A coach must supervise. Can you imagine the liability incurred if you were not on the field/court and a serious injury took place between two players? Being present however, makes a great deal of difference in a court of law. Supervision is tied into the term, “foreseeable.” Is it “foreseeable” that there is greater danger on a football field without a qualified coach?

(3) A coach must properly prepare and condition the athletes. Teach fundamentals in a manner that promotes safety. It could never be justified to recommend or even imply that playing in football is acceptable. Start slow and progress to more intense work, being certain to include a warmup period before full drill.

(4) The coach must offer proper and safe facilities and equipment. Check and re-check everything that will be used by your players. If there is an area in which you should never cut costs, it is protective equipment. Do not cut back on high quality products that promote safety.

In closing, this article is not intended to alarm nor impede any program in the CIF Southern Section. The information provided is given as a measure to insure the safety of our athletes and the avoidance of any courtroom litigation.

NOTE: Portions of the above text were taken from the National Federation cassette tape by CIF-SS Attorney, Andy Patterson, “Looking Good To The Jury” and the National Federation News, April 1985.

YOU ARE INVITED!

Athletic Administrators Symposium
February 10, 1986
Anaheim Convention Center
SAVE THIS DATE!

CIF-SS ATHLETIC SYMPOSIUM SET FOR FEB. 10

The CIF Southern Section proudly announces the Eighth Annual Symposium for our Athletic Administrators. Don’t miss this year’s program, scheduled for the Anaheim Convention Center on February 10, 1987. We believe you will find the program to be not only dynamic, but informative and quite pertinent to the issues we will be dealing with this upcoming year.

Highlights of the 1986-87 Symposium include the opening address by Dan Clark, an internationally recognized speaker specializing in Peak Performance, Management and Motivation. Other sessions will cover Chemical Awareness, the voluntary drug testing program for students at Edison High School; Dr. Richard Borkowski, Director of Physical Education and Athletics of Philadelphia’s Episcopal Academy, will discuss athletic liability; Lew Pehlins, Consultant for California State Department of Education, will discuss AB 2613 “C-Average” legislation and also the new “Walk-On” coach legislation; the National Athletic Health Institute will present current information in the area of sport injuries; other sessions covering Blue Book eligibility, cable television coverage and more.

The invitational program is presented by the CIF-SS for the benefit of the Athletic Administrative staff. We extend an invitation for you to join us on February 10, 1987. A registration form will be mailed to your school principal. Don’t miss this one.

MAXELL & CONLIN BROS. EXTEND SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM; COCA-COLA CONTINUES TO UNDERWRITE AWARDS

The CIF Southern Section recently inked Maxell and Conlin Bros. Sporting Goods to new sponsorship agreements while the Coca Cola Bottling Company of Los Angeles has agreed to continue underwriting the awards for all team and individual finalists. Maxell, the highly-regarded audio and video tape manufacturer has joined the CIF-SS as its official audio and video tape for a one-year period. Conlin Bros. Sporting Goods, the prominent team dealer, signed a five-year contract as the CIF-SS official team dealer.